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Combined Albuminuria and Estimated GFR

Laboratory Reporting Affects Primary Care

Management of CKD
Joseph A. Vassalotti and Sumeska Thavarajah
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC), chronic kidney disease (CKD) affects

37 million American adults who experience high rates of
cardiovascular events and are at risk for kidney failure, and
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among those who develop kidney failure, 5-year mortality
is 50% worse than for most cancers.1 The original defi-
nition and stratification of CKD published in 2002 by the
US Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative (KDOQI)
transformed practice worldwide by promoting the adop-
tion of estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR)
reporting rather than reporting serum creatinine level
alone and by increasing kidney disease recognition and
management upstream from nephrologist services.2 The
international Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes
(KDIGO) 2012 clinical practice guideline for CKD evalu-
ation and management,3 endorsed in the United States by
KDOQI,4 updated the previous work based on an
impressive amount of epidemiology to include a cause-
GFR-albuminuria (C-G-A) CKD definition and classifica-
tion system to optimize risk stratification based on eGFR
and urinary albumin-creatinine ratio (uACR).3,4

Unfortunately, recent assessments of US population-level
care for individuals with eGFRs < 60 mL/min/1.73 m2

reveal that <50% undergo uACR testing,5-7 only 12% to 20%
carry a CKD diagnosis,6,7 almost 50% have hypertension that
is not controlled,6 w40% have diabetes that is not
controlled,6 only w30% use statins to reduce cardio-
vascular events,6 and <40% are using angiotensin-
converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors or angiotensin re-
ceptor blockers (ARBs).6 Although these data predom-
inantly represent primary care delivery, nephrology care
has also been suboptimal, with short durations of
nephrology services before dialysis initiation and
limited preparation for kidney replacement therapy re-
flected by high rates of hemodialysis catheter use at
initiation and low rates of both home dialysis and
preemptive kidney transplant.5 In sum, there is
considerable room for improvement in the care of in-
dividuals with CKD by primary care clinicians and ne-
phrologists alike.

Primary Care Interpretation of CKD Test Reporting

The impact of clinical practice guideline implementation
in primary care is important to nephrology, particularly for
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improving care coordination and for quality improvement
and population health interventions. In this issue of Kidney
Medicine, Hallan et al8 present a novel randomized vignette
study of 249 primary care physicians (218 in Norway plus
31 in the United States) at various levels of training and
experience, showing that more detailed laboratory
reporting and level of clinical experience are correlated
with a greater likelihood of making a correct interpretation
of the clinical scenario and suggesting the appropriate
treatment plan. The methodology randomly assigned
professionals to 6 vignettes, each with 4 potential answers,
from a broad range of 18 CKD scenarios. There were 3
laboratory reporting formats: minimal data showed only
dichotomous reporting of high or low serum creatinine
levels and dipstick proteinuria, KDOQI 2002 showed CKD
stage based on eGFR, and KDIGO 2012 showed risk for
CKD-related complications (low, moderate, high, or very
high) based on both eGFR and uACR strata.

There were successive increases in the correct assess-
ment across the 3 laboratory reporting categories, with
47.9% for minimal data, 59.2% for KDOQI 2002, and
67.7% for KDIGO 2012. Specific improvements in clinical
interpretation were seen for both the KDOQI 2002
methodology and the KDIGO 2012 methodology (odds
ratio [OR], 1.57; P < 0.001; and OR, 2.28; P < 0.001,
respectively) as compared to minimal data. Similarly, there
was a stepwise significant improvement in clinical inter-
pretation found with both the KDOQI 2002 and the
KDIGO 2012 methodology (OR, 1.45; P = 0.005; and OR,
2.28; P < 0.001, respectively) as compared with minimal
data. In addition, there was a nominally significantly
greater effect by clinical experience with OR of 1.10 per
year of additional experience; P = 0.002. Even with addi-
tional years of clinical experience, few practitioners had
prior nephrology rotations, ranging from 7% to 10%
among trainees and 12% of general practitioners. Although
this difference was not statistically significant, low expo-
sure to nephrology limits the recognition and incorpora-
tion of kidney disease clinical practice guidelines.

In addition to this study, the published literature on the
effect of clinician interpretation of eGFR reporting as
compared to serum creatinine level reporting suggests
incremental benefits with eGFR reporting as recommended
by the 2002 KDOQI guideline in the context of heterog-
enous study design. These benefits include a modest in-
crease in albuminuria/proteinuria testing, increased CKD
diagnosis, avoidance of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs, increased use of ACE inhibitors or ARBs, and
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High CKD Risk Condi ons

CKD G Stage*
eGFR ˂ 60 ml/min/1.73 m2

45 – 59   = G3a
30 – 44   = G3b
15 – 29   = G4
˂ 15        = G5

• Diabetes 
• Hypertension
• Cardiovascular Disease
• Age > 60 years

• Family History of CKD
• Ethnic / Racial Minority
• Obesity
• AKI History

A Stage*
uACR > 30 mg/g

˂ 30 = normal or mild ↑ = A1
30-299 = moderately ↑ = A2
> 300    =    severely ↑    = A3

Pa ent Safety

• eGFR < 60 = Pa ent Safety Risk
o Drug dosing consider eGFR
o Reduce risk of AKI volume deple on

• eGFR 45 - < 60
o Avoid prolonged NSAIDs
o Con nue me ormin use

• eGFR 30 - < 45
o Avoid prolonged NSAIDs
o Use me ormin with close monitoring at 
50% dose
o Iodinated contrast-induced AKI preven on; 
consider isotonic saline infusion before, 
during and a er intra-arterial procedure
o Dose adjust DOAC
o Consider avoiding PICC lines; use single and 
double lumen central catheters instead

• eGFR < 30
o Avoid any NSAIDs and me ormin
o Iodinated contrast-induced AKI preven on; 
consider isotonic saline infusion before, 
during and a er intra-arterial procedure
o DOAC dose adjust or avoid depending on 
the agent
o Gadolinium contrast risk of nephrogenic 
systemic fibrosis

Ø radiology and nephrology consider dose 
and macrocyclic agent.
o Avoid PICC lines; use single and double 
lumen central catheters instead
o Monitor PT INR closely given increased risk 
of warfarin an coagula on 
o  SGLT-2i do not ini ate 

CKD Progression and Complica ons

• Consider BP goal < 130/80 for CVD risk
reduc on and if uACR > 300

o ACE-I or ARB for HTN if uACR > 30
o Avoid ACE-I and ARB combina on in general
o Diure c usually required; chlorthalidone may 
be effec ve even at low eGFR
o Dietary sodium < 2000 mg/day

• DM - Target HbA1c ~7%

• Type-2 DM - consider SGLT-2i and/or GLP-1 
RA

• CKD Complica ons Tes ng
o Anemia – CKD 3+ Evalua on if Hb < 13.0 for 
men and < 12.0 for women; treat iron 
deficiency first; refer to nephrology for ESA to 
treat Hb < 10 g/dl (Target 9-11.5)
o Acidosis – Bicarbonate goal > 22-24 trate 
sodium bicarbonate or alkali dose
o CKD-MBD – CKD 3b+ calcium, phosphate, 25-
OH vit D, and iPTH; supplement vit D 
deficiency; if hyperphosphatemia or significant 
iPTH eleva on refer to nephrology

• Vaccina on for influenza + pneumococcus

• Nephrology Referral
o eGFR < 30 or uACR > 300
o 25% decrease in eGFR (AKI or progressive
CKD may be difficult to dis nguish)
o Progression of CKD with a sustained decline 
in eGFR of more than 5 per year
o Consistent finding of significant albuminuria
o Persistent unexplained hematuria
o 20 hyperparathyroidism
o Persistent hyperkalemia or metabolic 
acidosis
o Recurrent kidney stones
o Unexplained hematuria
o Hereditary or unknown cause of CKD

CKD and CVD

• CKD = ↑CVD risk

• Consider BP goal < 130/80 for 
CV risk reduc on

• Type-2 DM consider SGLT-2i 
for heart failure and GLP-1 RA 
for atherosclero c CVD

• Consider sta n-based 
therapy
o All > 50 years
o 18-50 years at high CVD risk

Ø (h/o CAD, DM, h/o 
ischemic CVA, > 10% 10-year MI 
risk)

• ASA for secondary 
preven on unless bleeding risk 
outweighs benefits

Figure 1. Schematic that summarizes a practical approach to the detection and management of chronic kidney disease (CKD) for
primary care practitioners,12 updated to incorporate recent editorial commentary13,14 and clinical practice guidelines for type 2 dia-
betes.19 *Confirmed for 3 or more months. Abbreviations: 25(OH)D, 25-hydroxyvitamin D; ACE-I, angiotensin-converting enzyme in-
hibitor; ACR, albumin-creatinine ratio; AKI, acute kidney injury; ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker; ASA, acetylsalicylic acid/aspirin; A
stage, albuminuria category; BP, blood pressure; CAD, coronary artery disease; CKD-MBD, chronic kidney disease–mineral and
bone disorder; CV, cardiovascular; CVA, cerebrovascular accident; CVD, cardiovascular disease; DM, diabetes mellitus; DOAC,
direct oral anticoagulant; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; ESA, erythropoiesis-stimulating agent; GLP-1 RA, glucagon-
like peptide 1 receptor agonist; G stage, glomerular filtration rate category; Hb, hemoglobin; HbA1c, glycated hemoglobin; h/o, his-
tory of; HTN, hypertension; iPTH, intact parathyroid hormone; MI, myocardial infarction; NSAID, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug;
PICC, peripherally inserted central catheter; PT INR, prothrombin time international normalized ratio; SGLT-2i, sodium-glucose
cotransporter 2 inhibitor; uACR (UACR), urine albumin-creatinine ratio; vit, vitamin. Adapted from Vassalotti et al12 with permission
from Elsevier.
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increased referral for nephrology services.9,10 The KDIGO
2012 guideline essentially validated the classification from
2002 with added detail for the C-G-A classification. The
emphasis on the addition of albuminuria to risk stratifi-
cation in the KDIGO 2012 guideline is the most notable
aspect of the vignettes by Hallan et al. Two of the 6 vi-
gnettes emphasize severe albuminuria (uACR > 300 mg/
g) as both a strong predictor of cardiovascular risk and
high-level evidence for use of either ACE-inhibitor or ARB
therapy for hypertension, regardless of the presence of
diabetes.3,4

In 2017 in the United States, w33% of the CKD pop-
ulation received little or no nephrology care and only
32.6% were treated by specialists for more than 1 year
before initiation of dialysis or kidney transplant.5

Accordingly, 2 of the 6 vignettes explore knowledge of
the indications for nephrology consultation (confirmed
eGFR < 30 mL/min/1.73 m2 or rapid CKD progression
defined by annualized eGFR loss > 5 mL/min/
1.73 m2),3,4 highlighting that improved reporting could
increase appropriate and timely nephrology referral. Un-
fortunately, the vignettes are unable to address additional
barriers to optimal CKD care coordination revealed in US
clinician surveys, including lack of timely and adequate
information exchange, unclear roles and responsibilities
between primary and nephrology care, and variable access
to nephrologists.11

Limitations are described comprehensively by the in-
vestigators, including the distinction between knowledge
applied in a vignette and real-world practice. Ironically, by
far the most significant limitation not addressed by the
authors in assessing the utility of the C-G-A classification is
that clinicians cannot interpret tests that they do not order.
In recent years in the United States, annual uACR testing
is <50% for diabetes and <10% for hypertension in both
the Medicare 5% and commercial insurance Optum Clin-
formatics data sets,5 supporting the need for interventions
to improve targeted albuminuria testing. Where this study
is of critical importance is that clinicians are unlikely to
order tests that they are not sure how to interpret, sug-
gesting that low rates of albuminuria testing may simply
reflect an underappreciation of the utility of the results.
Accordingly, an important innovation not considered in
this analysis is disseminating distilled clinical practice
guidelines that would be more readily used in primary care
management (Fig 1).12-14

The utility of evaluating the minimal data reporting that
consists of only serum creatinine level in contemporary
practice in the United States is limited because a College of
American Pathologists international sample showed that
89% of laboratories reported eGFR in 2017, although most
of the laboratories surveyed were in North America.15

Adoption of eGFR reporting in Norway is likely similar.
A major challenge for primary CKD care is the heteroge-
neity of the condition, not only in terms of cause, but also
with respect to severity. The authors have focused on
albuminuria modification of the earlier KDOQI 2002 with
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the C-G-A classification incorporated into the KDIGO 2012
guideline, but unfortunately do not explore the impact of
the CKD cause on management. The absence of a clear
cause of CKD in many individuals is an important
consideration for primary care evaluation and management
and an indication for nephrology input.3,4

CKD is a heterogenous state, such that people with only
slightly low eGFRs without elevated uACRs may have only
small management and prognostic implications, whereas
people with very low eGFRs and/or severely elevated
uACRs may be at critical risk for adverse events and require
multidisciplinary interventions to address the substantial
risk for hospitalization, cardiovascular events, kidney fail-
ure, and mortality. The authors miss an opportunity to use
the vignettes to investigate the controversy regarding the
distinction between loss of eGFR with normal aging versus
disease among seniors with eGFRs of 45 to 60 mL/min/
1.73 m2 in the absence of albuminuria (CKD G3a, A1).
Areas for consideration in this setting would be the po-
tential role of cystatin C testing, patient safety factors
including limiting nephrotoxins and addressing the risk for
major surgery perioperative acute kidney injury, as well as
the absence of evidence to support ACE-inhibitor or ARB
use solely for kidney risk reduction.3,4 Of course, only so
much can be addressed in 6 clinical vignettes. The authors
address the interaction between CKD as a major risk con-
dition for acute kidney injury and medication management
that considers the level of eGFR. Practitioners performed
poorly on the acute kidney injury risk reduction strategy
recognition.
CKD Primary Care Initiative

CKDintercept primary care clinician engagement of the
National Kidney Foundation (NKF) includes a Laboratory
Engagement Initiative to simplify primary care clinician
ordering of kidney tests and a harmonized KDIGO 2012
reporting scheme for the tests defined by the kidney profile
(eGFR plus uACR) that has been recognized by the US
Choosing Wisely initiative.16,17

The NKF also developed the Kidney Health Evaluation
for adults with diabetes electronic clinical quality measure
to recommend the same testing in collaboration with the
National Committee for Quality Assurance and Physician
Consortium for Performance Improvement for broad
implementation.18 Testing and recognition of albuminuria
will aid in the selection of patients who need additional
interventions beyond the current ACE-inhibitor or ARB
paradigm, including novel kidney and cardiovascular
protective therapies such as sodium-glucose cotransporter-
2 inhibitor and/or glucagon-like peptide 1 receptor ago-
nists in type 2 diabetes.19,20

The NKF has advanced CKD payment model proposals
to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services that
incentivize primary care and nephrology practitioners to
deliver evidence-based interventions and foster care co-
ordination. A quality improvement project implementing
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primary care population health for diabetes and hyper-
tension with interventions based on eGFR and uACR risk
stratification showed reduced hospitalization, decreased
30-day readmissions, and select medical per-patient per-
month cost containment in a commercial health insurance
plan’s patient-centered medical home model.21 This
quality improvement project is a prime example of trans-
lating guidelines into implementation protocols that can be
incorporated with modification to local practice by others
to affect population health.

Last, on the basis of the CDC’s definitions and reported
prevalence of diabetes and hypertension,1 the NKF is
promoting the 1 in 3 kidney risk public awareness
campaign in support of the Advancing American Kidney
Health Initiative in partnership with the US Department of
Health and Human Services and the American Society of
Nephrology. Although there is much that needs to be done
for the CKD population, the study by Hallan et al shows
how reporting risk has the potential to improve primary
care, both through delivery of risk-specific interventions to
slow the progression and treat the complications of CKD
and through appropriate and timely nephrology referral.
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